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As the prisoner was musing hie cell 
door wee thrown open end Warder 
Smith in official tones announced :

“No. 119, the chaplain to aee you.”
The Warder was not, however, quite 

accurate in his assertion, for the clergy
men who entered the cell was not the 
regular chaplain of the gaol, tat the enr
aie of gi neighboring cnureh, who wee 
visiting the prisoners while their usuel 
pastor recruited himself et the see- 
side, /

Me prisoner stood op end faced hie 
vipftor, who abut thy cell door behind 
Me. As soon as the sheep got e fair 
Took at the shepherd, he exclaimed

“Why, Joeh, old fellow, how are 
you 1“ at the aame time holding out hie 
hand in evident expectation of e friendly 
grasp, the Rev Joihus Bamlett recoil
ed a little.

“I don’t know, prisoner,’’ began he, 
“whether you mein thia as a joke. Let 
me tell yeti It ia hardly the way to—”

“Uh ! Stow it, Joeh,’’ interrupted the 
unabashed reprobate. “Do you mean to 
say you don’t know me. It'a my beard, 
I suppose. 1‘ity I didn't get a spell 
long enough to have it shaved otf. I’m 
Charles Mteklereed.”

“What ! Mteklereed, my old Camford 
friend ? Yea, now I see it is. But oh ! 
Charley, Charley, what has brought you 
to this?" .

“Proiimitely. the Gcvernnrent omni
bus known sa ‘Black Mcria ultimately, 
that common complaint—want of em
ployment. Don't you know why I was 

, sent up f You den t mean to sty it isn’t 
in the papers I" laid Mr Micklereed, 
aeiioutly alarmed for the success uf his 
scheme.

“I have been too busy to look at a 
paper these three days," replied the 
clergyman. ‘‘They ought to tell me 
what each prisoner has done and the 
length of his sentence, but my visits ate 
so hurried they forget sometimes.

“Ah ! that aooonnts for it,” laid the 
prisoner, apparently immensely relieved. 
“Well, I took » leaf from the Irish', 
hook and committed an outrage to call 
attention to my distress. Smashed some 
lamps in Regent street. Shouldn’t 
wonder if they make a music-hall song 
out of it. 'Charley Micklereed smashed 
the lamps to Sod himself provender,’ 
with an accent on the ‘en,’ has as good 
mlilt about it as that thing on the 
other Charley and the milk at Chelsea, 
anyhow. Just look in the papers when 
you go home ayd tell me what they aay 
when you call again.”

“My dear Micklereed, it’s against all 
the rules to tell » prisoner what is in 
the papers. Bet don’t, pray don’t 
look at this serious tiling in that light 
way. You shock me terribly. You 
seem as hard as—“

“An old horse shoe rail,” interrupted 
the prisoner ; "and let me tell you, it’s 
a good nail that gets harder by 
hammering. (inly the bad ■ . 
break. ’

“lean stay no longer now," njd the 
clergyumfi,»» «he Warder was heard com
ing along the corridor ; “X will come 
again tomorrow, ght do try, try old 
friend, to look at thia matter in ita true
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It han'prâll that the wife and 
ot Warder Smith were eaamhrre ot 
Bomlett’e confieraiioc. The Warder 
himself tya% by the a at are el Me official 
duties, oompoHctt |q attend the ministiw 
tinea of the new* chaplain, tat ra a 
private eftira in 'the .tarant ot- hi» 
family he waa well known to the ornate. 
Mr Bamlett thought it eould do no harm 
to Micklereed to room mend him to the 
favorable notice of hi* guardian, ra he 
s«ot a message to the Warder asking 
him to step round and ran him aa soon 
as he wet off doty.

“Good evening. Smith,” raid he, 
when that worthy pot in en appearance 
“I want to apeak to vou about No. 119.

The set visage of this Warder relaxed 
into a kindly grin. •

“Rum customer, sir, ain't hat" said 
he. “Whan I took bia work to hia rail 
thia morning, raid he, as oool aa yon 
please, ‘Ah ! try Warder, 1 suppose. 
Well, yon look a decent sort of fallow 
sad I daresay we shell get along well 
enough.’ ‘No. 119,’ anya? I, 'don't yon 
know it’» against the roles to talk no- 
neeemarily f ‘Oh, blow the roles,’ rays 
he ; ‘I’m only here for three weeks end 
I mean, to enjoy myself.’ ‘I’ll report 
yon,' aaya L ‘No, yon won’t, ’ rays he, 
‘you're not that sort.’ Blam’d if 1 did 
report him either. Couldn’t do it. some
how.”

“I am afraid, Smith,” raid the clergy 
man, “he does not realise his sad posi
tion. I will try sad awaken him to it 
Meanwhile, be a- lenient with himee you 
can without ne. looting your duty. I 
knew him, that ia, I met him, years ago, 
and I feel an unusual interest in him.”

“Just whet he told me this afternoon 
after you’d gone, air ; only he it put in 
rather a queer way,” replied the Ward- 

“ 'Warder,' says he,|‘you know that 
good gentleman ?’ ‘Yes,’ says L ‘Well, 
he’s an old college friend of mine, and 
would be much distressed if he heard I 
waa under punishment I know yon 
wouldn’t tike to trouble him, so iprsy let 
ns beer no more about reporting.’ Talk 
about cheek ; e prize pig ain’t in it with 
him. I suppose |he was only a-kidding 
of me étant the college, air !”

“Ales ! no,” replied the clergyman, 
“hie story is tree ; we were at college 
together. Whet hae brought him to 
thia I can not imagine. Does he seem 
to you at all mad !”

“No, air, not a bit,’ said the Warder 
promptly, “aa eggmntrie as you like, but 
not mad. I was attendant in an asylem 
before I came here, and know a-lunatic 
when I see him. Bless you, sir, he 
feels it more than he pretends.”

“I’m glad to hear it, Smith ; very 
gled.^ But be as easy with him as you 
can." „

“All right, sir. Trust me for that. 
He's not one of the sort to give real 
trouble. I’ve read his case and fancy he 
really was precious hungry when he 
broke them lamps. Starving men have 
done worse things to get a meal before 
now. Good, night sir. ”

Charles Micklereed had always had a 
peculiar knack of collating the affections 
uf those aboet him. Aa a sort of bn- 
man cork floating on the aee of chance 
he .never seemed to have any aims, end 
consequently he had no Interests to clash 
with those of others. Therefore hie ac
quaintances had always looked kindly 
upon him and been ready to do him 
small favors.

Mr Bamlett had several other inter
views with hia friend, and strove, to all 
appearances in vain, to exorcise the 
spirit of indifference from his breast. 
“It’s no uae, my dear fellow,” said Char
ley to him one day, “I don’t believe 
yonr theories about responsibility and 
all that. Wish I did, but I don’t 
The serions troubles of life to me are 
hunger, cold, and illness. Shauld soon 
have been in for ell three if 1 hadn’t 
smashed those limps. As it it, with my 
moderate appetite, I'm fairly warm and 
comfortable for a fortnight yet, and I’ll 
bet you what you like there's a philan 
thropist waiting for me, when I got 
outside, with the offer of a situation.”

“But will you stick to work if you gn 
it !" asked the clergyman.

“Of course I will, if the work will 
stick to me," replied Mr ‘Micklereed.
' T don’t pretend to be In love with work, 
like so many humbugs nowadays, but I 
bow to the necessity of it. Honestly, I 
tried ell I could to get a job before 1 
came here.

“But then what character had you—” 
began hia friend.

“Character ! what hae character to do 
with it ?” interrupted the prisoner. 
“Isn't the right to labor the pet theory 
of the present day ? Besides, there was 
nothing against my character. I didn’t 
drink, I didn’t steal. I didn’t even tie. 
The last head master I taw, after seem
ing satisfied with my answers to all hia 
questions about my competence, had the 
impudence to ask what were my relig
ion» opinions, and he allowed me the 
door when I said I hadn’t any.”

“Do you really mean to aay, Mickle
reed,” remonatrated the c e-gyman, 
‘that you can't aee that your boast of 

indifférence in religious matters was 
rightly fatal to your chance !”

“Of course I can’t see it,” replied the 
perverse individual, “unless yon main
tain that he who fattens oxen must him
self be fet." I gave up the schools, 
though,after that,end tried the docks,but 
they wouldn't have me there. Then it 
wm prison or work house to get a meal, 
sod I chuee prison as being easier to get 
into then the other place. ”

Mr Bamlett sighed and gave it up for 
£he present. “Have you any com
plaint to make ?” he asked mtchani- 
cally aa he prepared to leave the cell.

"Yea, by Jove, I’d almost forgotten,” 
exclaimed the prisoner. “Smuggle me 
ill s bit of tobacco the size of a pea 
next time you come. I can’t sleep with
out it. Wish I could, for it muet be un
commonly nasty to swallow. ”

The coolness ot the request took away 
Mr Bamiett’a breath. tie told bis 
friend he would not on any account 
commit such a breach of the trust repos
ed in him. For five minutes they ar
gued the point. The clergymen pleaded 
conscience; the prisoner pleaded the 
duties of friendship. The qoestion was 
left unsettled, but next night the prison
er, with a morsel of tobacco in his 
month, slept better than the man who 
bad supplied him with it. The Rev Mr 
Bamiett’a consoieuca waa tinder, and 
though he gave way tn the miportnoi-

One thing alone somewhat lessened 
the bitterness uf hie self reproach. 
Micklereed during the last week el his 
ime showed erase feint eigne of repent
ance, or rather of oonectoaaqeee that he 
might, altar all, have medo a tool of 
himralf. The Rev Joshua wee neither 
pre»d nor envious, and did not tarn pie 
to acknowledge to himself that nicotine 
had perhaps succeeded where he had 
failed. Aa a smoker he knew its soothing 
effect on a troubled mind. The rules of 
the prison were meant for the nrieoner»' 
good, and if by breaking thèm he had 
done a prisoner good—bnt he dare not 
fallow this Jesuitical tine of reasoning 
any farther.

Micklereed bed promised that when 
released he would com# to his friend’s 
lodgings, bo* greatly to that good man’» 
disappointment he did not put tu un ap
pearance. Warder Smith, who saw him 
leave the prison, raid that “a lawyer- 
looking gentleman” bad. met him and 
taken him off in a hansom. Also that 
No. 119, noticing him outside ihe gate, 
had borrowed a sovereign from the 
“lawyer-looking gentleman” and given 
it to him, saying : “Tell Mr Bamlett he 
shall hear from me, and thank y6u, 
Warder, for yonr kindneie.”

Three months passed sway, bnt Mr 
Bamlett heard no more of his unfortu
nate friend. He hoped hie relations 
might have come to hie help. The tradi 
ossa of the “lawyer-like gentlemen" to 
lend the sovereign looked aa if he had 
friends, hot the curate was rather vexed 
at hie silence, and murmured to himself 
herd sayings about the ingratitude of 
man

One Friday night, however, Mr Bam
lett was reading the Guardian, and he 
came to s paragraph which considerably 
astonished him. It ran as follows :

We understand that the valuable liv
ing of Flatten Magna, Soothahire, vacant 
by the death of the Rev Sam’l Slomen, 
has been offered by the patron, C. M. 
Maatertoo, E.q,, to the Rev Josh
ua Bamlett, curate of Swithin’e, W. 
O. This living enjoys en enviable dis
tinction at the present time. Moat of 
its income is derived from property in 
the City of London, to that ita nominal 
value of £900 a year ie some indication 
of its actual one. The population of the 
parish is 260 and there iaa good vicarage. 
We congratulate Mr Bamlett on hie 
good fortune. "

“Nonsense,” was the curate’s mental 
comment ; “the Guardian muet have 
made e mistake. There must be another 
man of the aame name. Those papers 
are always wrong in details.”

He took down the “Clergy List” end 
ran through the Bamlette.but there werq 
not many of them, sod not one, lave 
himself, rejoiced in the name *of Josh
ua,

“Surely,” said he to himself, “it can’t 
be true. I know no one called Master- 
ton. Besides, I should have heard of it 
direct. ”

Just then his landlady entered with a 
letter.

“This came for you, sir, this morn
ing,” said she,“and I’m sorry it has been 
mislaid. ”

The letter proved to be from Twibell 
and Twiss, the eolicitore of C. M. Mas- 
terton. It contained a formal offer of 
the living of Pietton, and mentioned the 
eolicitore’ regret that their client was at 
present abroad. They requested Mr 
Bamlett to call upon them as soon as 
possible.

He called, accepted the living, and 
had read himself in and taken pos
sess! do before Mr Mssterton returned.

One morning he wee walking to the 
garden of his vicarage, wishing his 
patron would come back that he might 
make hie acquaintance and discover 
what manner of man it was who, [having 
a good thing to give sway, «ought out 
an obscure curate as the recipient of it, 
when he saw Charley Micklereed open 
the gate.

Could it be, thought he, that Charley 
had not deemed him worth viaiting be
fore hia promotion ? Did he mean to 
levy blackmail upon him ? It would 
not be very nice te have the story of the 
tobacco spread abroad. No ! he would 
not believe hia friend, could be so base ; 
especially se hie friend to judge by 
his clothes and the aroma of hie cigar, 
had also prospered in worldly affairs 
since he left the prison.

“Well, Josh, my boy,” began Mick
lereed, “Low do you like it î House all 
right, isn’t it? I told them to put 
everything square for you before 1 went 
away."

“You told then ?” said Mr Bamlett ; 
“but what on earth had you to do with 
it ! ’

“Everything," replied hia friend ; 
“I'm not Charlee Micklereed now, you 
know, but Charlee Micklereed Matter- 
ton, lord of thia manor and patron of 
this living. Poaaibly J. P. some day. 
Wouldn’t that be a joke, eh ! Josh ?”

“I don’t understand,” said the vicar 
feebly.

Ah ! I suppose you never heard of 
my great uncle Mssterton. Well, I 
baldly ever did before I came out of— 
you know what. It seems he quarreled 
with my mother’s mother for marrying 
my grandfather. She was hie only near 
relation, and until the newspapers 
brought me to hie notice he was actually 
without any one to leave his money to. 
He was pleased to say I wae a man of 
spirit, and made me de facto what I al
ready was de jure—his heir. Poor old 
chap ! We were only together e month 
before he died. The only thing ha - ask
ed me to di was to take his name.”

‘‘Then you were the patron of this 
living when Mr Sloman died,” said Mr 
Bamlett in a disappointed tone. It is 
not pleasant to Gad that favor and not 
merit, after all, hat led to our advance
ment.

“Certainly I wae, old fellow, and I 
know no one who deserved it better than 
ycu. Shouldn’t have cared if I had, 
either. I owe you more than this 
for that tobacco,’’ replied hie friend.

“Don’t, prey don’t pat it on that 
ground, Charley,” remonatrated the 
other ; “yon can not imagine the trouble 
my conscience has given me over that 
matter. If I had known the offer came 
from you I should not have accepted the 
living. "

“Just whet I was afraid of,” retorted 
his friend ; “that’s why I sent it through 
my solicitors."

Then Mr Bamlett talked of resigning,

“Well, y on know the way op to the 
hall,” said Charles at parting. “Bf-thv- 
by, you’ll find some mote old friends of 
yuan at the lodge. I’ve made that 
warder obap gatekeeper. He and hi» 
family came down yesterday. Wonder 
if he ever smelt that tiibeooo. Some
time» I fancied he did.”

The clergyman sincerely hoped Mr 
Smith’s olfactory nervsa were not keen. 
Whether they were or were not that 
judicious individual never breathed a 
word on the subject. No one in the 
perish ever knew that the man who, 
with a military salute, threw open the 
perk gate as the vicar went up to aee Ilia 
friend, the Squire, had doue the same 
sort of thing before when the clergyman 
visited the layman under very different 
circumstances.

The Squire was popular and made a 
good landlord, but the viear never eould 
persuade him to tike life aa seriously as 
he would have liked. Occasionally the 
pair talked over the limp-breaking ex
ploit. The vicar proved conclusively 
that it was wrong and foolish and bis 
friend admitted it, maintaining never
theless that it wae no use showing a man 
that a winning outsider really had no 
chance, and that the result of the race 
was a fluke after he’s becked the animal 
and got his money.

C. 0. Richards <fc Co.
Gents, — We consider MINARD’S 

LINIMENT the beet in the market aud 
cheerfully recommend its use.

J. H. Harris, M.D.,
Bellevue Hospital.

F. U. Anderson, M.D ,
L. R. C. S., Edinburgh. 

M. R. C. S , England. 
H. D. Wilson, M.D ,

Uni of Peon.

A Maw Element
Must be infused into the blood of the 
weak and debilitated, who sutler front 
disease ot the stomach, liver, bowels, 
kidneys or blood This revitalising con
stituent ia supplied by Burdock Blond 
Bitters which repairs waste, drives ont 
ell imparities nod restores health to the 
entire system. ?

While careful to have fresh sppiee al-Wl
rtf)* reedy for the table, we still remem
ber that a very large proportion ate cook
ed before using. To this the wise house
keeper gives attention, and so varies the 
cooking that they do not come on to the 
table twice In the same week prepared in 
precisely the acme way. Ten apples ere 
usually preferred for cooking. 8west 
apples stewed sre not inviting, but baked 
they are e delicacy, and for p.okling they 
are equal to the pear or peach. One 
variety of apple uiay be varied by the 
use ,cf different apices or flavorings 
nutmeg, cinnamon, cloves (in very small 
quantities), lemon or ginger. A fruit 
Bivor ie best obtained by adding a little 
fruit jelly just befote taking from the 
tire. A large tableappvaful of grajte or 
current jelly in a quart of preserved or 
boiled apples makes a delicate dish. Pre- 
sene J quince is a rich flavoring; one 
quince and a little of the syrup will flavor 
a quart of apple». The epieee, nutmeg, 
cinnamon and clows tequire thorough 
cooking, also ginger rnct (which ie the 
best way tu use ginger with fruit). Any 
extract should be added when the apples 
are quite cold ; jel y or preserves a few 
minutes before the apples ere taken frvin 
the fire.
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GODERICH TOWNSHIP 
Holkrsvills, Dec. 16tb, 1889.

Council met today, according to stat
ute. Members all present. Minutes if 
lest meeting res'1 and passed. Report 
of Mr John Cox, chairman of the IwCal 
board of health, waa read and passed, 
the report showing that no complaints 
had comebeforethe board during theyear 
of ill-kept premises or any deaths from 
contagious diseases and that the town- 
shin is at present free from any infec
tious disease. The treasurer handed in 
his report of the receipts and expend - 
dilute of the towonship for the current 
year, which was carefully read over. 
Moved by Samuel Sturdy, sebonded 
by John Beacom, that the treasurer’s re
port be accepted and the council have 
160 copies printed for distribution et the 
nomination and the requisite number of 
copies posted up in the township. Car
ried. The following accounts were paid, 
viz: Henry Weston,outlet for drain, $2; 
Jes. Alexander, gravel, $9; medicine 
for Mrs Bray per WT. C. Goode, $1.76; 
Newe-Record, printing, $17 60; Andrew 
Courtice, gravel, $3 30; Wm Nicholson, 
gravel, $1 80; Robert Draper, gravel, 
$3; The a Trick, use of scraper 4 deys, 
$1; Jos Wilson, gravel, $1.80; Jse Elli
ott, 6th con., gravel, $3 60; Jas H. Elli
ott, cut tine, gravel, $12 36; John Weir, 
gravel, $5.86 ; clerk, for services as 
secretary to board of health, two years, 
$4 ; John Beacom, inspecting spile driv
ing at Holroeeville small bridge,one day, 
$1.25 ; Thus. Churchill, two days same, 
$9.60; 8 Sturdy, three days same,$3 75; 
collector, postage, $1; Mrs Sower[ly, dig 
wrongly assessed, $1; treasurer, borrow
ing money end preparing his report fir 
Jomination, $6; Ed Swarts, use uf hall 
for council purpose*, $60; collector's 
salary, $70; treasurer’s salary, $70 00. 
councillors for their services as such, 
$22 each. Council adjourned to meet 
again per statute. Jas Patton, clerk.

Chfwalc t aught anil Veld*
And all Diseases of the Throat end 
Lungs cm be cuted by the use of S.ott’s 
Emulsion, ee it contains tiie| heeling vir
tues of Cod Liver Oil and Hypophoi- 
pliitea in their fullest form. See what 
W. S. Muer, M.D . LR.C.F., etc., 
Truro, N. 8., says : “After three years’ 
experience I consider Scott's Emulsion 
one of Ihe very best in the marks'. 
Very excellent in Throat affection». " 
Sold by all Druggists, 60c. end $1. 4

IMPORTANT!
Remarkable Restoration So Health eg

Welt
were tile

The special quality of Ayer’s Hair Vig- 
or|it that it restores the natural growth, 
color, and texture of the hair. It vital
izes the roots and follicles, removes dan
druff, and heals itching humors in the 
scalp. In this respect, it surpasses all 
similar preparations.

«Heards Llelmeat Lumberman * triced.

They Didn't Waal to Appear la Print.
At a dinner not long ago Wilkie Col

lins related instances proving how im
possible it was to introduce into a 
novel description» of place» and things 
wholly imaginary. In one of his works 
he described a house which be had never 
seen, end which was, entirely the off
spring of his' imagination. A few days 
after the publication a man called upon 
him to protest against the introduction 
of his house into hie novel. Strange to 
say, the pages ot the novel contained a 
perfect description of the man's prop 
erty. At another time he used as 
one of his characters a man who was so 
exact about hia eating that he weighed 
evetry morsel which entered his stomach. 
Mr Collins bad in reality never heard of 
such a roan. He waa greatly surprised, 
one week after the appearance of hia 
book, by the visit of an utter stranger, 
who wished to know by what right Mr 
Collioe made him ridiculous in print by 
mentioning one of his peculiarities — 
New York Star.

From the few of the handle* of letters 
we have received torn those who have 
been restored to health and strength by 
the use of that wonderful discovery, 
Paine’s Celery Compound, we make a 
few extracts. We hope that the thou
sands of Canadian men and women who 
are suffering from nervous and wasting 
diseases, will profit by these true and 
plain statements of facts.

D. S. Davidson, of Montreal, suffered 
fcv years with nervous dyspepsia, pain ia 
bis back, and sleeplessness. He tried doc
tors without relief, was losing flesh rapidly, 
and had about given up heart when he 
commenced the use of Paine’s Celery 
Compound. “Now,” he says, “I am a new 
man. I sleep well and my food does not 
hurt me.”

Mr. Jas. Johnson, 302 St. Charles Bor- 
1 omet Street, Montreal, was weak and 
nervous, had no appetite, and could not 
rest at night. His nerves were soothed 
and strengthened by Paine's Celery Com
pound, and be soon became well and 

..strong.
Annie Gourley, of River Beaudette. 

P. Q., found the Compound a certain cure 
for weakness, and now feels as well as she 
ever did.

A customer of Harrison Bros., drug
gist, Hamilton, Ont., told them that he 
was entirely cured of nervous weakness by 
the use of two bottles of the Compound, 
after everything else has failed.

The little child of Mrs. G. E. Meredith, 
76 D’Arcy St., Toronto, was cured of St. 
Vitus’ Dance by Paine s Celery Compound,
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**° *bne we repaid. We pay all eaprera. ftvight, itc. After 
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Rvalb Dealt»* Drus»
Such aa Calomel, Morphine, etc , are 
remedies better left alone They often 
weaken even strong constitutions. This 
Burdeitk Blood Bitters never doe», it 
contain» no mineral or other poison, ar.d 
cures all diseases of the stomach, liver, 
kidneys, bowels, and blood by unlock
ing the secretions and "removing ell im
purities. 2

On Tuesday evening of last week 
very successful entertainment was given 
under the auspices of the Royal Tem
plars of Temperance, Exeter. It con
sisted of a literary program and an ad
dress from the Rev 0 H Bridgeman, ot 
Her sail. Mr Bridgeman was received 
very kindly by the audience, and gave a 
very suitable address.

-3, EPILEPSY or
FALLIIia SICKNESS,

r'.l'V:I warrant my remedy to
y - ; - i«iv n*iisr, cades. Jjpctaise others have 

, :-o r“;i>or. f.rrnot now receiving a cure, 
Ov-.d « SCO fa 1 realign and iFre i.Bottle 

Kkmbdt. Give Ezpreas 
for.’..ld .'V-t r. It co.ij you nothing for & r 111. y d : '. w H cure you. Address

*y. > . (*. ROOT. 57 Tonga St, Toronto. Oat.
taBEsse.-

CABLE ADDRESS,

.tjPitttros., - London.
PITT BROS. & CO.

Importers of

Victoria Carbolic Salve is a great aid 
to internal medicine in the treatment of 
ecrofolone sores, ulcers and abscesses of 
all kinds. lot

Canadian Apples
M Uneea Vleterta-et.. Landau, But.

Consignments solicited and 
liberal advances made thereon.
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Harper’s Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper's Weekly hae » well-established 
place as the leading Illustrated ne wm par to 
America. The tolrneeamf It* rdltiHalooro- 
mente on current polliiiffhas earned tor lithe 
respectand oouddence of all Impartial read
ers, and the variety and excellence of Its 
literary contents, which Include serial and 
short sto*e by the beet sad most popular 
writers, St it tor the perusal of people uf the 
widest range of taste* sad pursuit*. The 
Weekly supplements era of remarkatoe 
variety Interest, and value. Mo expense U 
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of order” f,amber carm,t el time ot receipt

Bound volumes of Harper's Weekly, for 
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be sent by mall, postage paid, or br expn 
free of expense (provided the freight dorai 
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Harper’s Young People.
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

The Klcventh Volume of Harper'» Yomra 
People, which begins with the Number toreram,n Ur.nî8ï P7*n,« *" WuÏÏÛraéï
kram. It w ill offer to its readers at least fnnr

gwPBiijm!; ;wo0,ihort 
Hj.lmar, lljorth Boyeeen. Two serira at i airy Isles will attract ihe att* Mion of lovera 
of Ihe wonder-world, namely, theonalnt 
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Broth F.R8.
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Harper’s Bazar.
ILLUSTRA 1ED.

IIari'Eks lisrsR Is a j jurnal for thshsm* 
Giving Ihe latest Inform ition with reuaWMra 
the bushtune, its nnmer >u« illustratiniuMAsh’ on-plates. and pauern-iheet .ïïpmemïït. « 
Indlsnonsaole alike to the home m«K£ and the professional modlslm No «raSÎ? to spared in nuikimr its ar, let in .h. xpenee IS
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Perimi * -i hi' •"? 'The Woman of the 
hvrvv."n«. u® *<rlal novels will be written by YV alter Braaot and F. W. Robinson”
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